Provenance: Donated to the Arizona Historical Society in 2012 by the Arizona Historical Foundation.

**Account Book**
1888-1918 (Bookstore?).

**Great Western Power Company**
Articles of Incorporation, Minutes, stocks, correspondence, 1906-1912.

**Avondale Company Stock Certificates**
1916-1920

**Lois Grunow Memorial Clinic**
Library accessions, n.d.

**Grand Canyon National Park**
Visitor’s Register, 1929.

**Phoenix Federal Executive Association Scrapbook**

**Ed W. Wells Incorporated Scrapbook**
Newsclippings, diary on Indian attacks, Mangas Colorado. Prescott 1864 (Conservation Shelf).

**Account Book**
1891-1931

**C. T. Hayden/C.A. Woodward Control Book**
Hayden’s Flour Daybook 1884.

**C. A. Woodward & Company**
1884
Continued

Henry Hagan Account Book
Prescott 1873

Arizona Grocery Company
Records of the Sugar Loaf Grocery, Pay’n Takit and the Bonsan store.
1919-1922.

Appraiser’s Office – Custom House
Record of Invoices and Appraisements
1879-1899

Levi Bashford Collection
Levi Bashford, Prescott, 1870-75.
Miller Ranch, 1875-76.

Roosevelt Memorial Association
1919
Notes written on back of sheets of spelling quizzes, 1871-1889.

Monihan Daybook Clippings/Accounting
1882-1893 (Conservation Shelf).
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Dec. 13, 1990